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Dear Sir or Madam,
Kindly arrange to *serve* a copy of this fax on Mr. 'Jeb' Bush as soon as possible.
http://www.infowars.com/j
Does he wish to be slain?
the Holy Bible?

eb-bush -wont -ru Ie-out -tortu re-tacti es-says- theyre-effecli vel
Has he not heard of this Court of Record of 'Jesus Christ'?

We suggest he start reading our prior Amicus curiaes.
We suggest that *all* wanna-be-Presidents

are served a copy of this fax.

We send our love to YHVH for all of thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

ttt

Begin fax to the Bishops of Rome [14 August 2015]

His Holiness Pope Francis
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
cc: Allies for the Rule of God's Law
14Aug2015
Holy Fathers,
Ave Maria!

ttt

Has he read

We have seen chatter that indicates that the 'Dark Emperor' is using electric torture to try an
enforce 'compliance'. Our notes below indicate a possible plot to detonate a 'pressure cooker' nuke
in London.
The Imens real is the Worship of the Fatted Golden Calf - gold lust. The merciful penalty, as we
have shown, is that such idiots are slain.
Further to the dissolution of the 'Company of Jesus' I 'Society of Jesus' I by any other name, it is our
wish that all Jesuit centres, for example, 114 Mount St, London, be closed as of sunset tomorrow,
15th August 2015.
The members can continue their worship, at home, "in a closet".
Mathew 6:6 But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door,
pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly.
We suggest that all GCHQ/MI6/MI5/SIS/SAS/etc.,
shall take the oath of loyalty to Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth [II] under the original Justices of the Peace Act 1361 and be relieved of following
any instruction from the Dark Emperor or any such idiot.
Other locations for shutdown may include the BIS in Switzerland - the have no immunity and their
treaty is void.
The same applies to wherever and whoever the 'Dark Emperor' and his cronies may live or work
from.
Regimented forces under the Lord High Admiral Prince Philip are authorised to use necessary force
to slay the Dark Emperor and any idiots using or ordering torture or mass murder or contemplating
the death of Her Majesty The Queen.
We have prayed that LORD as Yama, Death, shall seal them away, thus:
Revelation 20:2 And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and
bound him a thousand years,
Revelation 20:3 And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that
he should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he
must be loosed a little season.
We send our love to YHVH for Our Holy Fathers!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
XXX Begin fax to 'Putin' [14 Aug 2015] XXX
Dear Mr. Peskov,
Kindly bring these questions to the *immediate* attention of the One we know as Putin:
1. What is Mr. A up to?

2. Has Mr. A been together with Mr. JC? Who is Mr. JC? Did he just get a "cup cake" award?
3. Is it clear who are the 'two Dicks' in China? They think they own the Communist Party and 'run'
the Yuan. Now does the 'explosion' make sense? 'China' is not your friend. This Court of Record of
YHVH is here to protect the men, women and children in the land known as China from those doing
business as 'China'.
4. Does you see the 'trap' being sprung re Earthquake weapon? Mr. JC may plan to trick Russia
into using this weapon.
5. There are no restrictions on trade. See the dictionary definition of the word 'sanction' in the
Amicus curiae. Only imaginary money is at stake in Europe. Who is the stupid idiot who is wasting
Cheese? Who suggested it? There are the idiot traitors. The 'tempter' has been in Russia. Who has
been tempted?
6. Has you noticed that HMS Daring is in Mexico? Who is the Queen of Mexico? Who is the Queen
of China? Who is Queen of Russia? Who is it who masquerades as HER MAJESTY QUEEN
ELIZABETH II? Heard of the CROWN, a corporation? It is our wish that you assist Her Majesty The
Queen to tell that lot to "faaak off".
7.
http://www. dai Iymail. co. uklnews/a rticle- 3186523/Sonar-images-deep-1 ndian-Ocean-Ied-Austra
earch-team-believe-wreckage-Malaysia-Airlines-MH370-t-NOVEMBER-bad-weather.html
Boxes? What boxes? How "dare" they drop boxes. Recall the Trawler?

lian-s

8. Kindly forward this fax to the Russian Orthodox Church. See further theological questions below.
9. We suggest that the Duke of Russia in Her Majesty's Commonwealth of Nations assist the the
Lord High Admiral Prince Philip by providing an armed regiment & nuclear specialists as necessary.
There *may* be an urgent requirement for nuclear 'pressure cooker' bomb disposal. Such a plot
was outlined in the 'modem' Sherlock series broadcast by the BBC, placed in an underground train.
It might be in a crypt. Or embassy. Which embassy? Or it might be a Jesuit bluff.
10. Assist the military tribunal under the Lord High Admiral Prince Philip to get the US IRS and EU
VAT etc idiots to "faaak off". See Texas Tea Party in attachment.
11. Download and read Footnote 12.
What has been done with the blackmail bomb in the Israeli Embassy in New York City?
www.courtofrecord.org.ukllsrael
We send our love to YHVH for President Putin and thyself!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

ttt

Begin fax to Archbishop of Constantinople

Dear Sir or Madam,

[14 Aug 2015]

ttt

Kindly bring these questions and courtesy copies below to the immediate attention of His
All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew:
1. Is it now Mr. Chrysostomos from Cyprus?
http://www. telegraph. co. uklfi nance/econom ics/11791 326/Cyprus-euro-crisis-forces-Churchto-sell-a
ssets-to-pay-debts. htm I
"We *believed* in the banks. We invested in banks continuously, and in the end they collapsed," the
Archbishop said.
- 1. (i) what is the original meaning of "belief'? 'Who' replaced it with the belief in 'banks'?
- 1. (ii) Picture shows Coat of Arms above the said Archbishop. *Who*, today, *believes* in Jesus
Christ?
- 1. (iii) See: Luke 19 & Exodus 32: What is the penalty? Is it merciful?
We remind you to print our contemplation
www.courtofrecord.org.uklcrisis.html
2. Is it the "Environment"

for the Cyprus financial crisis for His All-Holiness:

or is it that Matter-is-horny?

Article:
http://en.radiovaticana .va/news/20 15/081 1O/pope_francis_annou nces_day _of_prayer _for _creationl 1
164087
Photo: Matterhorn in the Swiss Alps
In the article we read about His All-Holiness' "concerns for the future of creation".
Article: http://www.thelocal.ch/20 150730/1 O-great-places-to-be-on-swiss-national-day
Image:
http://www.thelocal.ch/userdata/images/article/w468/8b038f590
12f8960cefa 1c4fd0765f9aa5676a
49c4905f6bbc045a8f1 b285c.jpg
Archived here: www.courtofrecord.org.uklarchive/www.thelocal.ch/Matter-is-horny.jpg
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The photo of Matterhorn in the article, which appears to be deliberately poorly lit, emphasises the
"Dick" formed in the Matterhorn snows.
- 2 (i) We suggest that His All-Holiness investigate how he has been "shagged" by the 'Company of
Jesus'.
- 2 (ii) Who is 'HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH II' and who is Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
[II]?
- 2 (iii) Who 'controls' the former?
- 2 (iv) Who is Mr. JC ?
- 2 (v) We suggest you ask the One we know as Putin, what the tempter has been doing in Russia:
- - http://www .mi rror.co. uklnews/world-news/russia-bulldozes-cheese-mountai
n-followi ng-6209671
- - Kindly highlight the section on "sanction" in the Amicus curiae that follows.
- 2 (vi) What is the penalty for Mr. JC? What is the Covenant?
3. Is the "Environment"

apart from "Our father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name"?

https:llwww.patriarchate.org/-/address-by-his-all-holiness-ecumenical-patriarch-bartholomew-on-rec
eiving- the-20 15-steward-of-creation-award
The question we are asking is exactly the same as in the Arian controversy. How does His
All-Holiness plead his theology?

We send our love to YHVH for His All-Holiness!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

ttt

Begin fax to Pope Francis [12 Aug 2013]

ttt

His Holiness Pope Francis
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
Holy Father Francis,
Ave Maria!
A special August 15th happens this year. Jupiter+Moon
oppose Our Mother!

is conjunct Regulus and there is no one to

We can see the consternation written on the face of certain snakes who have been flying high "on
cocaine" :)
We suggest that should any Eminent Asshole be troubling Your Holiness or His Holiness Pope
Benedict XVI, you can tell them to "faaak off"1 Mother said so "
We suggest that Your Holiness contact the Americans - a long list - DHS, IRS, NASA ... and the
Europeans ... OSCE, CERN, etc., the three and four letter "self licking ice cream cones" ... and give
them a kiss from 'Jesus Christ'.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

(£ourt of ~ecorb

George Lane
London E18 lAB

115
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Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]

5

cc: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
via Colonel Graf, Swiss Guard
cc: International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea
cc: Internal Revenue Service
cc: Allies for the Rule of God's Law
Open Letter

10

Amicus curias
th

10 August 2015
May it please Your Majesty,

In the name ofYHVH, Truth, Our Lord Jesus christ, Good News for all men, women and children, greeting!
15

20

25

Our Immaculate Virgin Mary has shown us that the cat has had kittens, that the kittens have
vomited worms and that they must be firmly held down and given wormicide.
The purpose of this letter is to: (a) to record our recent fax of 7th August 2015 to Rt. Hon. David
Cameron, MP, who is, for the second time away, chillaxing, while lunatics and idiots plot Armageddon
and threaten a "VJ-Day plot to kill The Queen"; (b) 'In the Highest Tradition' to raise a regiment under a
Head constable for London; (c) Remove "Enrica Lexie" from legal infants presiding over a corpse; (d)
Dissolve/Evict the Internal Revenue Service (IRS); (e) In the spirit of the Magna Charta take action in
Admiralty to end the false-flag 'immigrant' crisis, geo-nuclear-bio-chemical-weather-etc
war/terror and
ensure safe travel by space, air, land and sea.
We suggest that the Allies for the Rule of God's Law generously assist Your Majesty with the
necessary force to achieve the objectives set forth.
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Fax to Rt. Hon. David Cameron, MP
XXX Begin fax to '10 Downing st.' [7 Aug 2015] XXX
Rt. Hon. David Cameron, MP
First Lord of the Treasury, Prime Minister
30

cc: Rt. Hon. Theresa Mary May, MP
Housekeeper for Her Majesty's Commonwealth

of Nations

cc: Her Majesty The Queen
cc: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
His Holiness Pope Francis
via Colonel Graf, Swiss Guard

cc:
35

7 August 2015
Dear Mr. Cameron,

40

We have heard Sir Humphrey's plea to speak "in plain English" ... the Jungle is alive and the birds and
animals speak in different tongues. Whose fault is it if Sir Humphrey has forgotten the meaning of
"requisition" on a Speeding Ticket?
Requisition ... (Mil.) A demand by the invader upon the people of an invaded country for supplies, as
of provision, forage, transportation, etc. --Farrow.

45

7

Perhaps it now becomes clear why we suggested to Mrs. May that the police be disarmed forthwith.
They are the Jesuit Occupation Army sent to pretend to protect and thereby extract maximum value
from legal idiots - the Prime Minister and Home Secretary not excluded. How do they extract value?
Answer: They create a Bill of Exchange for the value of the statutory 'offence' on the 'charge sheet'. All
their 'millions' are VOID.

2/16
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50

Then began the weaving of that web of sophistry and Jesuitical exegesis that was finally to clothe
with insincerity the language and substance of the whole Treaty. The word was issued to the witches
of all Paris:
" ...

Fair is foul, and foul is fair,
Hover through the fog and filthy air.
55

" The

subtlest sophisters and most hypocritical draftsmen were set to work, and produced many
ingenious exercises which might have deceived for more than an hour a cleverer man than the
President [Wilson of u.s.]."
Lord Maynard Keynes, 1920.
[www.courtofrecord.org.uklarchive/keynesfThe_Economic_Consequences_of_the_Peace

]

60

Who do you think the Official Secrets Act protects? The Jesuits of course. If it should so please Her
Majesty The Queen, we suggest you take a copy of this fax to Archbishop Antonio Mennini, Apostolic
Nuncio to Great Britain, former Vatican Bank wookie.

65

The 'human' body as an origin of language
The Latin word, 'vomitorium', is used to mean 'exit',
"The Latin word vomitorium, plural vomitoria, derives from the verb vomo, vomere, "to spew forth."
In ancient Roman architecture, vomitoria were designed to provide rapid egress for large crowds at
amphitheatres and stadiums, as they do in modern sports stadiums and large theatres."

70

The Latin speaker is not thinking of vomit. He is using a better, more descriptive word, containing a
map, as it were: "Go out the way you came in". The amphitheatres, compared to a 'human' body, has
one mouth and no asshole.

75

Taking thought for a certain 'Sky Goddess'
A certain 'redhead' you know well, was 'walking you down the woodway', to use a German
expression, rendered into English. The 'phone tapping' enquiry is mere rooting around the bush, so to
speak. You were being led down the path to become a 'conservative Ted Heath'.

80

We suggest you invite Mr. Murdoch to '10 Downing St' and give him a copy of this fax. Ask him, does
he think that 'Star Wars' is going to play out in real life ?
Any news organisation that cannot spell or pronounce 'fuck' has no business pretending to be a
Newspaper of Record. Recall: vomitorium. We are not taking about the conjugal act.
News corporation means 'dead news'. Connect the dots: Jack the Ripper, Cthulhu, Star Wars.

85

Knock on Wood

90

As the occupant of '10 Downing St.', you must have heard the expression "knock on wood" and
"seeing is believing". Symbolic language based on the 'human' body, has no word for 'being' or for
'truth', or 'good'. In pitch blackness, a maker of violins can "knock on wood" and "see that it is good".
He "listens", SHIMA, to "see" this truth.
Hence 'Greenwood', 'Haywood',
announcement of status.

3/16

'Goodwood',

'Blackwood',

'Hollywood',

etc., are names making an
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The meaning of YHVH
" Gnosticism and the Name

95

" There are some people who, despite the educated uncertainty of careful scholarship and jewish
tradition, pretend to "truly" understand the phonetics of the Sacred Name and offer to "restore it" to
those of us willing to be initiated into their secret knowledge ....
" ... Frankly, I consider the search for a conjuration of the Sacred Name to be a form of Gnostic
occultism, symptomatic of people who elevate spiritual technique and '*abracadabra*' above the
shared meaning of the 'Presence of God.' ",

100

We suggest you should make enquiries as to how these 'Ultra Orthodox' initiations happen .... after
much 'spiritual training', walking up "jacob's ladder", the initiate being told that if he betrayed the
secret, he would be killed, having performed 'secret initiatory rituals' etc., he is told "Shh ..eee ... err ...
Rothschild!" Is this so?

105

" A prominent rabbi in northern Israel was sentenced to nine years in prison on Wednesday for
committing sexual offences against four minors, including by claiming he was acting under God's
instructions ...

,11

http://www.timesofisrael.com/rabbi-gets-9-years-for-sexualIy-assaulting-minors!
110

"

'Don't forget for a moment who sent you all here,' president says at inaugural session of 20th Knesset

http://www.timesofisrael.com/as-m

ks-swear -in-riv Iin-u rges-knesset -to-serve-a 11-israe Iis/

Who is the 'God' whose instructions the Rabbi was following? just *who* is President Rivlin talking
about? We suggest that you take these questions to His Excellency Shimon Peres, to forward to all
'jews' in 'Israel'.

115

Sir Humphrey, what's a 'not' between the cup and the lip? - Justices of the Peace Act 1361
This is the act from which Magistrates and Constables derive their authority.
" ... and to take and arrest all those that they may find by Indictment, or by Suspicion, and to put them

120

in Prison; and to take of all them that be [X4 not] of good Fame, ..."
Ask Sir Humphrey who were involved in inserting that "[X4 not]," into the 'translation'? There is the
basis of today's tyranny, spotted by the' Eagle Eye' of Horus, inserted by jesuitical Exegesis. 'HMRC'
'courts'; Police 'officers'; etc., are to arrest all those of good fame/reputation. Tower of London?
Poppies?

125

Sanction
Sanction \Sanc"tion\,

v. t. [imp. & p. p. {Sanctioned}; p. pro &

vb. n. {Sanctioning}.]
To give sanction to; to ratify; to confirm; to approve.

130

Would have counseled, or even sanctioned, such perilous
experiments.

--De Quincey.

1

www.hebrew4christians.com/Names_of_G-d/YHVH/yhvh.html

2

Editors note: The legal meaning of the inserted square brackets is that the contained text is not to be read.
Also see: http://hansard.millbanksystems.com/
commons/1960/jan/26/justices-of-the-peace-act
-1361repeal#column_50

4/16
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Syn: To ratify; confirm; authorize; countenance.
Webster's Revised Unabridged Dictionary (1913)

135

To say "sanction trade with Iran", means "ratify; confirm; authorize; countenance"

trade with Iran.

Bank 'compliance' officers, for example, at HSBC, certify themselves /ignoratio elenchi/. We suggest
that you begin to inform them that they have unlimited personal substantial liability for their actions.
We know someone who is ready to promote "crane operators" ahead in the "immigration policy".
There you go: "policy" - what the tyrant occupation army promotes as LAW. It is the same with, for
example, SWISS LAW.

140

Firearms

An Englishman whose guns were confiscated by the Police, who was arrested and released on bail,
sent them a copy of our recent Writ of Mandamus and the Motu Proprio' of Pope Francis. When he
arrived at the Beaumont Leys police station in the town of Leicester to "surrender his bail at 12pm on
the 31st [of July 2015]", there was only a "female receptionist". When he asked for someone in
authority, he was told that "there was no one available to process it" ... they had fled.

145

An Englishman has a 'right' to carry a firearm - you can check this 'fact' in the Bill of Rights 1688, the
original source of all other 'Human Rights' and u.s. Constitutional Amendments by Jesuitical Exegesis.
The UK Firearms Act is there to control the Jesuit occupation army, The Metropolitan Police!

150

Bye bye debt collectors
In the recent "Criminal Justice and Courts Act 2015"
[http://www.legislation.gov.uklukpga/2015/2/section!26/enacted
L the Criminals who purport to
administer Justice have, out of fear of a 'higher power', enacted as follows:

155

" (2) A police constable guilty of an offence under this section is liable, on conviction on indictment, to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 14 years or a fine (or both) ....
" (4) For the purposes of this section, a police constable exercises the powers and privileges of a
constable improperly if-

160

" (a) he or she exercises a power or privilege of a constable for the purpose of achieving" (I) a benefit for himself or herself, or
" (ii) a benefit or a detriment for another person, and
" (b) a reasonable person would not expect the power or privilege to be exercised for the purpose of
achieving that benefit or detriment. ... "

165

To translate that into simple English: any 'Police Constable' assisting a corporate bailiff to collect
'debt' - can go to jail for 14 years. Corporate bailiffs can be told to "fuck off" and an Englishman may
use necessary force, that is, for example, a firearm, to see an obstinate 'bailiff' off his property.
170

Police cannot 'investigate'

anything

http://www.telegraph .co.uklnews/uknewsllaw-and-order/11
investi gate-the-thelt -of-yellow-cars. htm I

785867 IWhats-next-pol ice-only-

Why does anyone who can read, expect 'police officers' of the 'occupation

175

3

http://w2.vatican.va/content/ francesco Ienl motu _proprio
proprio _2 013 0711_ organi -giudiziarLhtml
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army' to help them? The

papa -francesco- motu-
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180

185

190

195

200

situation is the same the world over: No one in their right mind reports anything to the police. 'Legal
infants' in 'Disneyland' can huff and puff all they like about this. The men and women who work for
the police, who have been bamboozled into enforcing the Jesuit's dead, corporate 'policy', must wake
up and return to the Rule of Law as a Constable. Strikes won't help. There is no rnoney in circulation.
Politicians are powerless actors. 'Judges' are in the same boat. We remind you of the questions we
asked you in our first letter of 27 January 2011 to you. [www.courtofrecord.org.uklgicor/record/HMQ7/uk-pm-l .pdf 1
Perhaps now it is clear why the politicians were not invited to the Thames River Regatta to celebrate
the Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty The Queen. Perhaps it is now clear why the BBC, staffed by 'the
enemy', were clueless about what to say and what was going on. We recall that they called Her
Majesty The Queen as 'Her Royal Highness'.
Perhaps it is now clear why the Bishops of Rome are hostage to the Jesuits. Perhaps it is now clear
why we demand that 'corporate' police security in Vatican City are thrown out. Swiss Guards take
note: [See picture on these articles: (1) http://www.catholicherald.co.uklnewsl2015/08/05/divorcedand-re-married-catholics-are-not-excommunicated-says-popel
_ 'twisted mic, mic slashed across
mouth': "shut the fuck up" says 'Cindy Wooden' to the Pope. (2)
http://www.catholicherald.co.uklnews/2015/08/05/you-are-more-fortunate-than-the-old-testamentprophets-pope-tells-altar-serversl
- 'yellow hat, clenched to form lanally retentive asshole/' - you can
guess who that applies to. 1
Perhaps it is now clear why we suggested that 'water cannons' not be put into action in London. The
men, women and children of London do not 'fight': this is an Court of Record order at Common Law
to disarm the police. Her Majesty The Queen and Her Majesty's loyal subjects do not need them as
an army. The E.U. is not about to invade. They are 'fucked'. What do the 'dear little monkeys' think,
that the "fast moving Roman centipede" at the Faroe Islands, shown to us by Mahakali, are about to
charge in to their rescue?

The 'Pilot Whale' Massacre
205

http://www.telegraph.co.uklnews/worldnewsleurope/faroeislands111762447/Horrific-images-showslaughter-of -25 O-wha les- in- Faroe-Islands-hu nt. htm I

210

Are the inhabitants of Faroe Islands starving? No. Are they conducting a 'religious sacrifice'? maybe,
if so, what religion? Are they signalling a threat to the 'Pilot' of the nation called 'Wales', that is, are
they threatening to kill the Prince of Wales and commit mass murder in Wales? We suggest you
contact the 'devolved' Government of the Faroe Islands and ask them. We suggest you ask them the
meaning of the word 'International' and 'National Association'.
We suggest you ask Mr. Mennini to get to the bottom of it.

The Geese That Laid The Golden Eggs And Never Cackled
215

220

This is a Top Secret item, which you may ask Her Majesty about, at your weekly meeting this Friday
(today as you read this). How do you keep things secret? Having men and women 'sign the Official
Secrets Act' is not going to be enough. So they created a 'stimulus package', to help them get on with
their task. At that time, this 'stimulus package' helped 'creativity' and had certain features that ensured
'compliance'. Any deviation resulted in an automatic 'Career Limiting Move'. You can 'see' the
thought process ... "Deary me, oh LAWD fuck a duck. Wait! Eureka!"
However since the 'coming out' event, done with a certain festive 'pride', the exact opposite effect is
now visible: 'Dryness' is the result of 'over-stimulus'. The 'froth of irrational exuberance' in the once
'warming' bathtub is gone. Perhaps you can begin to see the real reason for 'gay rights'.

6/16
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Flying green grass and lumps of dirt in the Rear View Mirror

225

As 'Full Throttle on Green Grass' proceeds to rip up the 'nice Jesuit lawn', there is much 'chatter' in
the words and pictures that make up the 'news'.
"The [nuclear] football is in safe hands" ... "Netanyahu is the bomb" ... "A 'Seagull' ate a 'rat' whole" ...
" 'Cecil' the 'Lion' is dead" ... the American Dentist with triangular ornament is at work pulling the
rotten teeth in the European jaw. 'They' seek permission to "shoot freely behind the scenes".

230

Cecil Rhodes created Rhodesia, now Zimbabwe .... "'Central African Republic' should surrender". The
good news for Africa is that idiots with hearts of stone won't rule them by proxy behind traitors to the
African people.
Miss Piggy and Kermit the Frog are separated.
longer by the day.

235

Perhaps it is because Pinocchio's nose is growing

The hubris of a 'dear-little-monkey'-prince
in the Middle East, who ignored the LORD Malik ul Mulk,
has resulted in the death of some of his brothers and in another brother retreating with his tail between
his legs. They were self-appointed Custodians ... now they must be served a Writ of Habaes Corpus to
produce certain 'dead' bodies. There is no escape for them, no blackmail that can help.
Sponsors thought that they had a 'Trump' card ... if they ask they shall find they have an informed
Joker. Then there is 'The Blenheim Palace Mentality' - from the reign of Queen Anne - it is in play writ large over Real Estate.

240

Then there is another Cecil ... and a Redhead ... and, etc. You have the luxury of a weekly meeting
with Her Majesty, who may say more.
245

The 'unmanageable in pursuit of the inevitable'
[ http://i.telegraph.co.uklmultimedialarchive/03375/

ADAMS20150715_33 75435b.jpg]

When Rt. Hon. Nicola Sturgeon, flew to London with a plane load of caviare, the question we had
was, "is she Scottish or is she Polish?".

250

She wants to 'legislate' in a 'Sovereign' parliament. Has she not followed the news? Planes blow Up4,
are hijacked and in recent memory a plane load of 'Polish Top Brass' all perished in a crash? In our
opinion it is reckless negligence to fly *all* Scottish MPs on a single commercial plane.
A constituent of Rt. Hon. Stewart McDonald MP, SNP, was asked about the Motu Proprio of Pope
Francis, stripping all immunity. He thinks it applies only inside Vatican City. In what language should
we explain the real ity of a Court of Record? What is important about' 1215' ? [Self help:
http://1215.orgilawnotesilawnotes/foundation.htm
]

255

Helpful Reading re: '1215' [http://1215.orgilawnotes/lawnotes/courtrec.htm

I

Court of Record
This writer concludes, from the definitions below, that a
court of record is a court which must meet the following
criteria:

260

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

265

4

generally has a seal
power to fine or imprison for contempt
keeps a record of the proceedings
proceeding according to the common law (not statutes or codes)
the tribunal is independent of the magistrate (judge)

What do the legal infants in Switzerland do? When you need them they have fled, on a plane, on holiday.
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Note that a judge is a magistrate and is not the tribunal.
The tribunal is either the sovereign himself, or a fully
empowered jury (not paid by the government)

270

COURT.
INTERNATIONAL LAW

275

The person and suite' of the sovereign; the place where the
sovereign sojourns with his regal retinue, wherever that rnay be.
280

Credit Suisse is "walking loosely" down the woodway
Certain infants we are 'leading by the hand', have chosen to run off with those who are 'walking
loosely' to 'comply' with SWISS LAW ... into the wilderness. A fax of recent papers dropped off at
'Credit Suisse' regarding a simple wire transfer follows. The testimony of the latest event, a visit to
their office is below:

285

" From: Keir Argent
"To: Court of Record
" Date: Thu, 06 Aug 2015 22 :34:52 +0100
" Subject: CS Visit 06AUG15

"

290

Dear Sir,
I visited the Credit Suisse branch Bahnhofstrasse 17, 6301 Zug at 11 :05
on 06AUG15 and approached the receptionist on duty, Daniel Mazenauer who
recognised me from my visit on Monday 03AUG15. I asked to see Carl
Sennett, account manager for Keison AG or his assistant Carmina l.oosli,
in order obtain confirmation that two wire requests made on 03AUG15 had
been made.

295

300

"Mr Mazenauer said 'hold on, I'll go and see if I can find someone'. He
" walked away for about 8 minutes and returned and said 'please check with
" Dr Neese' to which I responded, 'please give this memo to Mr SennettlMs
" Loosli', He said he would, I thanked him and left at about 11 :20.

305

" The

memo is attached.

" As Plaintiff/Principal/Owner,
"
" Yours faithfully,

"
310

"

5

Keir Argent"

Editors note to Sir Humphrey: Hence 'purple' suit. Purple - the colour of Royalty, worn by a 'black' man - the
LORDhas not been 'seen' but you can knock on wood and see that He is good. Editor's note to Alex: Enjoying
the Literary Festival by the Poetry Tent? Editor's note to Mr. Bird-Brain: Its not' 4G', stupid; Buried dead-rats
do not turn into gold.
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315

320

Perhaps it can be seen that, by the Grace of God, this fax is a continuation of our ongoing
contemplation 'Ecclesiastic Sacrifice to determine the will of YHVH' - it is they who, by the unseen
effect of YHVH, have chosen to wander into the wilderness. It can be seen that this reckless
negligence we witness with Swiss Banks is a worldwide phenomenon. The Swiss are 'married' to their
insurance policy and dead sheaves of papers. It is witnessed that in the super-competitive Canton of
Zug, they cannot reason, read, write or count. If they get angry, obstinate or get a 'knot in the
stomach' as a result of our letters is evidence that their consciousness is being raised to "the third
star/seal" and that they resist this upward movement of their consciousness.
Amos 5:7 Ye who turn judgment to wormwood, and leave off righteousness in the earth,
Amos 5:8 Seek him that maketh the seven stars and Orion, and turneth the shadow of death into the
morning, and maketh the day dark with night: that calleth for the waters of the sea, and poureth them
out upon the face of the earth: The LORD is his name:

325

Amos 5:9 That strengtheneth the spoiled against the strong, so that the spoiled shall come against the
fortress.
Amos 5:10 They hate him that rebuketh in the gate, and they abhor him that speaketh uprightly.

Revelations 6:5 And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see.
And I beheld, and 10 a black horse; and he that sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand.
330

If it should so please Her Majesty The Queen, please bring this fax to the attention of Tidjane Thiarn,
CEO Credit Suisse.

The way out
335

340

Perhaps Rt. Hon. Theresa Mary May MP, can review our past letters and now see the wisdom of our
having explained Magna Charta and Bills of Exchange and placed the /Office of Redemption/ 'under'
the Housekeeper for Her Majesty's Commonwealth of Nations.
[ www.courtofrecord.org.uklgicor/recordlTheresa-Mary-May
&
www.courtofrecord.org.uklgicor/recordlTheresa-Mary-May-2
1
You already know you live in a prison called '10 Downing Street' - recall the 'runner' who bumped
into you - an implied threat. Perhaps you can now see the urgency for breaking out of the prison.
This is no time for 'chillaxing'
[ http://i.telegraph.co.uklmultimedialarchive/03396/
A competent civil government
'Super Typhoon Soudelor' ?

ADAMS20150804_3396300k.

jpg i.

must be in place without further delay. What have you done about

345

[ http://www.telegraph.co.uklnews/worldnewslasialjapan/11
strongest-storm-on-Earth-this-year.htmll

781893/Super-Typhoon-Soudelor-

It is no point 'bashing the Jesuits': Thee, thy enemy and thy ignorant brother are the One that I AM.
350

Her Majesty The Queen knows all this and knows what to do next. Kindly inform Her Majesty that
our promised visitor returned with a bottle of fresh 'hot honey' from the Royal Estates. Have a good
meeting!
We send our love to YHVH for Her Majesty The Queen and thyself.
Yours faithfully,

355

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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The Princess Royal's constabulary

360

Inside every 'Police officer' in England & wales is a constable waiting to get out. We suggest that
The Princess Royal raise a regiment, The Princess Royal's constabulary, with a Military Division headed
directly by HRH Princess Anne, Colonel of the regiment supervising an unarmed constabulary= led by a
Head constable.
Regiment (Mil.) A body of men, either horse, foot, or artillery, commanded
a number of companies, usually ten.

365

by a colonel, and consisting of

Note: In the British army all the artillery are included in
one regiment, which (reversing the usual practice) is
divided into brigades.
But what are kings, when regiment is gone, But
perfect shadows in a sunshine day? --Marlowe.
Webster's Revised Unabridged

Dictionary

(1913)

370

All members of the regiment shall take the ancient oath of allegiance to Your Majesty preserved in
the original Justices of the Peace Act 1361.
We suggest that All 'Commissioners of Police' must resign their offices; so must anyone who is or has
been on the Home Affairs Committee' or similar busy-body interfering with the Rule of Law.
375

380

385

The Princess Royal must investigate MI5 head Andrew 'Nosey' Parker whose office refused DHL
package # 8427784396 sent on our instruction. who prevented information reaching the supposed head
of internal security? Arrest him.
The Princess Royal must investigate the Westminster Post Office, whose Post Master assured us that
all 1500+ "pigeon holes" had received a copy of our Letter Rogatory to the British Cabinet/Parliament'. We
have heard testimony that leads us to believe that recipients did not get their copies. Did this lead to
the subsequent privatisation of Royal Mail? We suggest that all the idiots concerned be relieved of their
duties.
We suggest that The Princess Royal take Rt. Hon. Theresa Mary May, MP, Housekeeper for Your
Majesty's Commonwealth of Nations under her wing and ensure that she has a free hand in day-to-day
operation in all civil matters.
Our intercession here is on behalf of the men and women who work as 'police' - they have had a
terrible time powerlessly witnessing tragedies and betrayal, for example, like '7/7' and '9/11'.

390

Subsequent to our Letter Rogatory to the British cabinet/Parliament, which we believe resulted in His
Holiness Pope francis' Motu Proprio, there is no 'Parliamentary Immunity' - The Princess Royal's
constabulary can arrest anyone in Parliament, including but not limited to the Prime Minister; and/or
arrest 'untouchable' members of the 'Syndicate', for example, Mr. Rothschild, Mr. Sassoon or Mr.
Osborne. Ali Baba and the 40 thieves?

Batman Hell Diggers
395

We suggest that The Princess Royal's constabulary investigate all idiots in 'The Conservative Party' or
other party, company or bank, etc., who have funded sex-abuse, even when disguised in the name of
'charity', for example, The Kid's Company led by Ms camila Batmanghelidjh or similar infestation of
'human' worms, be relieved of their duties. It would not surprise us that, as a result, there are no
occupants at 10 and 11 Downing Street and the House of Lords runs out of pee-ers.

6

We recall the consternation in the headlines circa 1992/93 about armed police cars in London.

7

www.parliament.uk/homeaffairscom/

8

www.courtofrecord.org.uk/British
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The millennial milking" of the Latin wolves by the LORDis at hand.
400

The Vatican-Jesuit 'Bloodlines'
We have seen the following testimony, which, on an earlier occasion, we sent to His Holiness Pope
Francis who confirmed it by his remarks:
ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT JESUIT SECRETSHADOWY PAPAL BLOODLINES in the guise of
religion's control of the planet ... PEPE ORSINI ...there is no one more powerful than this figure who is
really the Grey Pope GREY AND BLACK POPES

405

PEPE ORSINI ... THE GREY POPE
The most powerful man right now in the conspiracy over this World is a Roman by the name of PEPE
ORSINI of the powerful Roman Papal Bloodline the Orsini also known as Orso!" and the ancient
Maximus family.
There is no one more powerful than this figure who is really the Grey Pope.

410

Pepe Orsini of the Roman Maximus Clan. He's the Grey Pope and is the King of the Holy Roman
Papal Bloodlines. Above the Rothschilds and Rockefellers but in line and of equal stature to the
Breakspear, Aldobrandini, and other Papal Bloodlines ...
Knight of Malta, Tom Cruise donates to the Optimum Population Trust of Manchester, England. He
and his father are major depopulationists. Both are tied to the Papal bloodline Orsini family a most
powerful family in complete control of the conspiracy. Pepe Orsini is the grey Pope working with his
Black Pope in his Society Of jesus. The Orsini (MaximusiOrso) family are the Zoroastrianist shadow
hierachy of the jesuit Order.

415

The "Illuminati" is only one of the six current heads that make up "the Beast" and there is a head to that
beast. ..a woman who rides that beast, the evil Queen Hephzibah. You will never read any article
about her, nor will you find any links to any web information about her, she is a Nephilim hybrid

420

READ MORE HERE : http://www.quofataferunt.com/

...20&id=402&ltemid=120

Ptolemaic Papal Bloodlines: just who is Running the show
Orsini
Breakspear
Aldobrandini
Farnese
Somaglia

425

All controlled through the jesuit Order and their Knights of Malta & Teutonic Knights all based in
missile protected Borgo Santo Spirito in Rome.

430

Pepe Orsini - Italy
Henry Breakspear - Macau, China
This is the true power finally.
This is the Guelph and the Ghibelline power over mankind.
The Cecil family were controlled by the powerful jesuit family known as the Pallavicini.

435

Maria Camilla Pallavicini is far more powerful than Queen Elizabeth II.
The Queen and Prince Philip are totally subordinate to the Papal Bloodline the Breakspear Family and
their Jesuit UKHQ at 114 Mount Street.
Please go and study who funded Elizabeth I that astronomical amount of money to fight the Spanish,
yes Pallavicini.

440

9
10

Editor's note: Equal opportunity, sex no bar. Just check the Daily News.
'Blondie the Bear' ?
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The most powerful man right now in the conspiracy over this World is a Roman by the name of PEPE
ORSINI of the powerful Roman Papal Bloodline the Orsini also known as Orso and the ancient
Maximus family.
There is no one more powerful than this figure who is really the Grey Pope.
445

The Papal Bloodlines are the secret shadow hierarchy of the jesuit Order even behind the Black Pope
touted at the 111.
These powerful bloodlines are the Breakspear, Somaglia, Orsini, Farnese & Aldobrandini.
You'll notice David Rothschild marrying into the Aldobrandini with the pretty, Princess Olimpia
Aldobrandini.

450

Another real head of this is Henry Breakspear who resides now in Macau in China.
Many of the Papal Bloodline heads now live in Asia and India. What does that tell you?
The current Black Pope, Adolfo Nicholas was bought forward for the position due to the jesuits
bringing about of Asia as the next power player of the agenda.
Both this Black Pope and the white Pope aren't of Papal Bloodline, they are both commoners.

455

I've named the most powerful families on the planet. I've named the Grey Pope the one in between
the wh ite and black but unseen
Saturnalian Brotherhood - The Real 13 Zoroastrian Bloodlines ofthe Illuminati

460

465

470

House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House
House

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Borja
Breakspeare
Somaglia
Orsini
Conti
Ch igi
Colonna
Farnese
Medici
Gaetani
Pamphili
Este
Aldobrandini

These Egyptian Ptolemaic Dynasty Rulers are in Full Control of the Company of Jesus, High Grey
Council of Ten, and the Black Pope
This is some good info on the Black Pope:
475

The 'Black Pope', Superior jesuit General (The President of the World), speaks at Loyola 'Military
Fortress' University in his un-ratified 14th Amendment 'Little Rome' D.C United States Corporation.
A corporation under International Maritime Admiralty Law (Uniform Commercial Code) based upon
Vatican Canon Law and perfected by the Roman Empire.
He lies about his power, he's over the Pope as of 1814.

480

He only serves and works with the shadow jesuits being the Papal Bloodline Orsini's, Breakspear's,
Aldobrandini's, Farnese's, Somalgia's.
Adolfo is not of Papal Bloodline, some Black Pope's have been.
The next in power beneath the jesuits is the Bourbon, King Juan Carlos of Spain. The Roman Monarch
of the World, The King of jerusalem and SMOM Military Navigator.
This is the true World's power system right now.

485

Adolfo serves as a military General protecting the Zoroathrianism
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The jesuits were created by the Papal Bloodline Farnese during the reign of Farnese Pope Paul III.
Loyola was commissioned

by Alessandro Cardinal Farnese.

Last Edited by Open Your Eyes on 6/15/2010 at 12:37 AM
The Borgia crime family created the jesuits!!
490

495

After the terrible reign of Pope Alexander VI, the Romans were disgusted with the Spanish and vowed
that there would never be another Spanish Pope. This animosity toward the Spanish was further
aggravated by the Sack of Rome in 1527 in order to prevent the divorce of Henry VIII from Catherine
of Aragon.
The Borgia answer to this Spanish animosity was the creation of the order of jesuits-a quasi
religious/military strike force whose members were totally dedicated to their Spanish leader who bore
the military title of general.
Like the White Pope, the general is elected for life and the jesuit dynasty is a parallel or pseudo
Papacy .... Of course, the general is contentto run the show from behind the scenes so as notto arouse
the age-old Italian hatred for the Spanish.

500

The jesuit general is referred to as the "'Black" Pope at the Vatican because he always dresses in black.
The jesuits were officially founding in 1540 by Pope Paul III. Ignatius LlEoia became their first general.
Don Francis Borgia was the great-grandson of Pope Alexander VI, and co-founder of the jesuits. On his
mother's side he was descended from King Ferdinand of Aragon.
The Spanish control the Vatican through the jesuits.

505

510

For the past 500 years, the Spanish Inquisition has controlled the Vatican by means of the jesuits. All
the jesuits answer to their general in Rome, and he in turn is content to run the show from behind the
scenes, without any publicity or public acclaim so as not to arouse the age-old Italian hostility to the
Spanish.
Everyone knows about the fabricated Italian Spanish (verbal) war and it still is used in Propaganda to
day to keep them all dumbed down.
So down with the Pope? Well Sorry to inform you! The rabbit hole is far far deeper than that.
But this is the tip of the all seeing eye of the modern day crumbling pyramid.
Keep all your gold and silver for your self now, just as this killing system gets dismantled by us all.
And dismantled it will be thanks to you spreading this awareness.

515

The funny thing is That the Cardinals who pretend to pick the pope under lock and key say that God
comes in the presence and selects the Pope. Ever thought if that were so, that would get 7 billion
viewers on television if true?
What do they take us for?

520

All the above named have picked every monarch and every pope and every president to maintain the
Roman and British empires Through shear tyranny. JUST READ THE JESUIT OATH FOR YOUR SELF
AND SEE HOW MUCH MURDER THEY SWEAR TO:
More info here : http://lightworkersxm.wordpress.com/

...hings-about-elizabel

They have stolen your rights to be what you really really are supposed to be:
Massive balls of light spiritual beings TOing and FROing around the universe.
525

The food they control [for] you to digest, ruins the very spiritual glands that bring you into true self
beings. You are a remarkable evolutant construct soul in reincarnate spiritual 3D vehicles.
Wondering where your spirit and soul has gone.
Adapt the truthful way of nature and evolution again for your spiritual acclaim and be in charge of
your health and stop being subservient to Pharmaceutical Chemical bio-weapons and poisons, in
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530

addition to the killing doctors and dentists of Jesuits practices here: Ask your self this? Who would
knowingly and willingly sell Fluoride in toothpaste and put long lasting mercury fillings in teeth?
If it isn't to dumb down your Pineal Gland (the spiritual cosmic conscious gland in the geocentric
location of the brain).

535

Take the gold off these thieves and claim it back for your selves from every single person in this matrix,
because it is all yours and Make Planned Citizens Arrests as and when the ITCCS" present them.
It has been stolen from every one of you in all of your previous lives. What you may not know and
comprehend is you have once in your life time, been given the choice to come here and take it all
back and you agreed to DO EXACTLYTHAT and be here to reclaim it. You unfortunately have been
controlled with amnesia and have simply forgotten why you are here:

540

Albert Einstein once said "The Past, Present and Future run in the same space time concurrently:
you would like to predict what happened in the future all you have to do is remember it".

If

It is yours to reclaim and so are all the churches and cathedrals built in the guise of religion STOLEN
FROM YOUR POCKETS, EACH AND EVERYONE OF YOU: The secret vaults contain your secrets to
spiritual success and achievement, these too are your property and for your own education.
545

These need to be in your possession and instead, like gold, are locked away in the basement vaults of
the Vatican and in the British Museum and many other so called sacred tombs.
Source: http://www.experienceproject.comistoriesiDislike-The-Secret-Government-Who-Rule-TheWorld/3035206

Dissolution of the Company ofJesus
550

The 'Company of jesus', suppressed by Pope clement XIV, re-instated by Papal Bull in the early 1800s",
now known as 'Society of jesus' or by other name shall dissolve into the void from which it appeared.

An invitation that cannot be refused
We have invited the Bishops of Rome and Your Majesty to visit us. Various 'Catholic' cults believe
that they have the right or de-facto control over the Vatican.
555

We remind our reader that subsequent to all Royal and Ecclesiastic titles being stripped by this Court
ofYHVH/BEING/ALLAH/BRAHMAN, Your Majesty has stripped all Royal Titles.

of Record

We suggest that Mr. Schonborn of Vienna ensure that all living members of the 'order of the Golden
Fleece":', legal infants before the Law ofYHVH, shall attend.
560

We suggest that Mr. Adolfo Nicholas ensure that all the current 'bloodline' families mentioned above
are invited _ they shall come or forfeit everything. Along with those not listed, please invite, for
example, Mr. Henri and Mr. juncker from Luxembourg, Mr. Philippe & Mr. Albert from Belgium, Mr.
Felipe and Mr. juan Carlos from Spain, Mr. Hans-Adam and Mr. Alois from Lichtenstein.
Both Mr. Adolfo Nicholas and Mr. Schonborn shall assist His Holiness Pope Francis with ensuring
that no one is 'left out'. Ye have only to prove that thou art truly Christian.

565

Before the Lord God YHVH/BEINGI ALLAH/BRAHMAN, a nematode is the same as a King.
"But many that are first shall be last; and the last first."

One ifby land and One ifby Sea
Some clever jesuit arranged that the Law of the Sea is brought onto the land.

How does it now feel,

nccs may be a false-flag front. Our Amicus curi<E(s) www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Holland and
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/France reflect some of the action they have generated.
12 http://hansard.millbanksystems.com/commons/lSI5/jul!
04/ papers- relating -to- roman-catholicsbull#column_1098
13 www.courtofrecord.org.uk/golden

11
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living in the Leaky Boat That The Jesuits Built, that is dashing the Rock
570

of Reality

that is our LORD?

Enrica Lexie - Italian Sailors
"Enrica Lexie" Incident (Italy v. India)
The public hearing on the Request for provisional measures in the "Enrica Lexie" Incident (Italy v.
India) will open on Monday, 10 August 2015 at 9.30 a.m. Judge Golitsyn, President of the Tribunal,
will preside.

575

580

We suggest that Mr. Golitsyn scuttle the vessel 'The International Tribunal For Law of The Sea'
unless he and others present wish to have their teeth checked by an American Dentist. They have 48
hours from the receipt of this Amicus curim. The issue is sub judice in this Court of Record. We have
already suggested that the sailors be forgiven and released.
Our Amicus curim(s) on this matter are already in the hands of the Indian & Italian Prime Ministers &
the Indian Supreme Court. Our Letter Rogatory to the British Cabinet/Parliament and Amicus curim(s) on the
dissolution of the FEDERALRESERVE,UNITED STATES,etc., deal with the mens rea.

Texas Tea Party

585

590

The Holy See set the precedent at the Boston Tea Party that no taxes are to be paid to Caesar - the
then 'Protestant' King of England. The function of the Internal Revenue Service, functioning out of
various locations, including but not limited to Puerto Rico, philippines and the 'States' of the 'United
States', where they are generally registered as a Foreign Corporation with the local Secretary of State
has been to do unto the the 'Kings' and 'Bloodlines' in 'Disneyland' that is Europe, the Jesuitical exegesis
they do unto all of us - give these lunatics the false belief that they had 'bonds' of value, even as they
give us fake money and think we are their slaves to kill at will- witness the infrastructure for holocaust
put in place by such idiots in Europe and America.

Dissolution / eviction of the IRS

595

600

The Texas Secretary of State, the living man known as carlos H Cascos is commanded to evict the
Internal Revenue Service from the land known as Texas. He is further commanded to, at his own
expense, contact his counterparts
in all U.S. 'States' to achieve the same. Every Ll.S. Secretary of State
and United States District Court 'Judge' or 'Magistrate' has unlimited personal substantial liability in
this regard. The meaning of unlimited personal substantial liability includes but is not limited to the
precedent set by the bastards in what was done to Hon. Martin V. Mahoney after the Minnesota Credit
River decision.
The Allies for the Rule of God's law are requested to supply the necessary force required to
creatively, and as far as possible peacefully without violence, dissolve and evict the Internal Revenue
Service from the land of America, popularly known as the 'United States' and from any offshore
locations, for example, Puerto Rico and the philippines.
Recall, that thee and men and women who work at the IRS are the One that I am.

End of Debt
605

All 'Judges', 'Magistrates', etc., are directed to throw out any so-called debt collectors. There is no
debt. Nothing was on loan. U.e.e. Mirror Reflection applies. See Amicus curiae for chartered
Accoun tan ts www.courtofrecord.org.uk/QE2-2

Firearms in America
610

Men and women in America can carry a firearm without any 'registration'
or visibility requirement.
The analysis applied in England above applies. Necessary force, including but not limited to a firearm,
may be used to evict any tax or 'debt' collector who goes knocking on American doors.
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Dismantle all borders

615

, "The rejection of migrants fleeing violence and hunger is an act of war", Pope Francis told youth
Friday.'" "Calais migrants find the door to Britain wide open":", As Your Majesty knows, there never
has been a requirement for a passport under English Common Law.
No restriction

may be placed on the free movement of men, women and children. All border controls
No more passports or visas or drivers licenses or any identification can be required
by any government agent and/or provider of good and or services to the public.

shall be dismantled.

620

Perhaps it can now be seen that the warfare purpose of so called 'legal immigration' and
'identification' was to give lunatics and idiots in Europe, the impression that their 'bonds' had value and
they were 'bloodline' superior-monkeys.

Darwinian Evolution

625

630

of the way of the Ottoman

Sultan & the Pharaoh

We read "Cecil the lion's cub killed by rival male':". We take this as a sign that those who practice a
secret Sultanate modelled on the defunct Sultans of the Ottoman Empire continue to practice this
pretence of 'ruthless power'. We have also seen evidence that legal idiots before YHVH, who ignore His
statute, "thou shalt not kill", tear apart or slay conscious living beings or babies as a 'sacrifice'. We have
seen that such idiots may be threatening the life of Your Majesty.
should these be the case, permission is given to those regimented by the military tribunal under the
Lord High Admiral Prince philip to "shoot freely behind the scenes" to end these barbaric practices,
treasonous plots and destroy any such altars or holocaust equipment.

Securing the Seaways

635

Necessary force is authorised for use by the military tribunal under The Lord High Admiral Prince
philip and the Allies for the Rule of God's Law to hunt down and slay those who mastermind and/or
implement the scuttling of refugee boats and those who put in place the international board-and-scuttle
operation which caused the "Enrica Lexie" tragedy - unless they surrender unconditionally to this
Court of Record ofYHVH.
There shall be no requirement for any papers whatsoever
waterways, rivers and seas since ancient times.
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on board any boat. Man has sailed the

Necessary force is authorised for use by the military tribunal under The Lord High Admiral Prince
philip and the Allies for the Rule of God's Law to hunt down and slay those who mastermind and/or
implement terror by geo-nuclear-bio-chemical-weather-etc
weapons - unless they surrender
unconditionally to this Court of Record ofYHVH.
We send our love to YHVH for Your Majesty!
Yours faithfully,
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Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

14 www.ansa.it/english/ newsl vaticanl 2015108 I 07I pope-says- rej ect-migrants-act -of-war _90553afb-cbb9-43ffb682-f484eb2b2721.html
15 www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/immigration/1179123
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